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PREFACE
This study has grown out of the wri ter ' s lifelong
association with the public schools of Arkansas .

The rapid

pace of school s tudy and change which has occurred in re cent years indicated that this study might be interesting
and useful to many persons associated with the writer and to
others who may be interested generally in the status of Negro
schools in Arkansas .

It is hoped that thi s study will con-

tribute constructively to further improvement of the s c hools
within the sphere of the writer ' s influence .
The work here has been accomplished through the help
and encouragement of many professional individuals and
friends .

The writer is deeply grateful for the loyal sup -

port of the principals of Southwest Arkansas , his thesis adviser , members of the advi s ory committee , and the adminis trators of Prairie Vi ew Agricultural and Mechanical College .
For their encouragement and forebearan ce , the wri ter dedi cates this study to his wife and their three daughters and
two sons .

He is also sincerely grateful for the typing of

this thesis by Mrs . Parrye L. Routt .
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The writer recognized the need for curriculum revision in Arkansas, and determined to study the existing situation so that conclusions might be drawn which would assist
in future study .

It seems that , in no small measure , the ef-

forts to examine and explore these conditions, which reflect
the thinking of school administrators, will be valuable as a
basis for further planning .

'When information and facts are

available to educational leaders a new awareness is born
which may lead to more objective instructional procedures .

THE PROBLEM
Statement of the problem .

The primary purpose of

this study was to determine the present status of those tangible factors vithin the immediate school situation in a se lect number of schools in a given locality which might lead
to conclusions that could be useful in making future adjustments in the light of changing conditions .

The study vrlll

seek to (1) survey the status of selected factors which have
influenced the curriculum in certain secondary schools in
Southwest Arkansas , during the past five years; ( 2) provide
information and insight on how further changes should take

2

place; ( 3) review the existing procedures and practices
geared for curriculum changes; and (4) compare the present
status of curriculum with prescribed educational programs .
A good curriculum is essential to learning .

The

ability of a pupil to learn is greatly accelerated by the
total program of the school .

When a student encounters the

areas of formal 8ducation, one observes aual ity training,
or the lack of it, in the pupil ' s performance .

Curriculum

changes to meet the needs of all individuals in all of
life ' s experiences is indispensable to the total adjustmen~
of the individual .
It is generally believed that the schools and their
curricula are far from perfect .

Ther~fore if the schools

are to continue to adjust to better meet the needs of more
individuals, this study and others like it must
Source of data .

be

made .

Information was gathered through

personal interviews, the use of a questionnaire , and a review of pertinent literature .

The study was limited to six-

teen secondary schools in Southwest Arkansas .

It w~s also

limited to those factors which could be measured in quantity,
time, or substance, 1,1hich might in turn be a reflection of
the curriculum of the schools .

The list of schools included

in the study, comprising Congressional Districts II and III,
which is also the area designated for the Southwest Arkansas
School Administrators Association, follows .

3
School

Tovm

Booker T. 1•! ashington High School

Texarkana

Carver High School

Stephens

Childress High School

Nashville

Ellis High School

Stamps

Foster High School

Louisville

Henry Bell High School

Gurdon

Howard County Training High School

Mineral Springs

Little River County Training High School

Ashdown

Lincoln High School

Washington

McRae High School

Prescott

Oak Grove High School

Roston

Sevier County High School

Lockesburg

Unity High School

Foreman

'•Jaldo High School

\Taldo

Walk8r High School

Magnolia

Yerger High School

Hope

ORGANIZATION OF REMAINDER OF THE THESIS
The body of the study has been divided into three
parts, or chapters .

Chapter II will include a review of per-

tinent literature to establish the necessary background for
the study .

In Chapter III, an analysis of the data provided

by answers to the questionnaires used for the study will be
presented .

The final chapter will include a brief summary of

findings and any conclusions which may be drawn from the
findings .

CHAPTER II
BACKGROUND AND REVI ,W OF THE LITERATURE

Negro Education:

A Problem of the Southern Region

The beginning of the "modern perioa

II

of educational

devAlopment in the Southern Region of the United States is
largely traceable to the work of one organization-- the Southern

ta te s Work- Conf PrPnce on School Ad mini strati ve Pro bl ems .

This orgar.ization, sponsored by .the state departments of education a

the state education associations of fourteen south-

ern states, was organized in 194o to give educational representatives from these states an opno~tunity to cooperate effectively in working out solutions to educational problems of
common inte res t . 1
From 1940 to. 1943, th:e l•fork-Conference prepared sixtee

bulletins covering a number of important problems of edu-

cation .

In

1Q44, the participants decided to make one compre-

hensive stu~y involving all phases of education as related to
the resources of the Southern Region .

The participants recog-

nized that maPy excellent books hac been written in the field
of school organization and administration prior to that time,
but noted that it was the first attempt by a large group of

1

.
..~dgar L. Morphet (ed . ), Building A Better .Southern
Region Through "'::ducRtion C-''all'1hassee: Southern States l-Jork
Conference on School Administrative Problems, 194~), p . iii .

5
educational leaders (155) from an entire region to view 9ducation in terms of its relation to the resources of the region and the potential development of those resources .
In the preface to the 1944 'Report, '3!dgar L . Morphet
stated:
The challenge presented in this report is one which
cannot be ignored . If the schools and colleges of the
Southern RAgion succeed in meeting this challenge during
the coming years, they will contribute i!l1.~easurably to
the development of the Southern Region as one of the
nost progressive regions of the nation . ~mile the schools
And colleges alone cannot solve the problem, they can make
a major contribution toward its solution and can assist
in stimulating other orga~izations and individuals to do
the necessary social and econo~ic planning to assure that
the n<2eded improv9ments will be made . 2
In setting up policies to be observed in developing
opportunities and solving problems in the Southern Region,
one of them was stated as follows:
Public education should be rPcognizeo as one of the
most certain means of bringing about needed improwiments.
Better educational opportunity means more funds for
schools--a temporary sacrifice for a long-time gain . Better education also means a revised educational program-a program consciously and definitely oriented to center
attention on, create an un0erstanding of, 2nd develop
skills ana attitudes 1.vhich will contribute to the proper
development and effective utilization of the resources
of the Region . 3
The 1944 Beport of the Work-Conference pointed out
that most of the Southern states, including Arkansas, had al ready developed long - term plans for statewide participation
of state and local school personnel in curriculum study and
2

Ibid . , p .

V•

3rbid . , pp . 25-:?6 .

6

.

panning
.
1

4

Also, Arkansas was one of th9 states which had

conducted workshops and prepared han°books for local school
l9aders .
In 1941 , the Southern

tates Work- Conference pub-

lished a bull~tin on certain phases of Negro :Zducation . 5 ':'he

1944 Report pointed out that many changes hnd taken place
during the war y9ars 1·1hich had created a severe impace on
9groes and in race relations .
impo~tant points of emphasis:

Attention was called to two
(1) the tremendous progress

which had already been made in Negro education, and (2) the
failure o :.. the large portion of Negroes to take full advantage o-: the opportunities that were o::'fered .

The Report

further pointed out:
The whole question of race relations in ,,;hich the ed ucational problem is involved is a twofold matter . Prejudice exists within both racial groups; and :'requent serious differ~nces exist among nembers of the same groups
regarding techniques end sometimes regarding purpose .
While it is recognizea that the greater responsibility liPs
with thP, majority eroup , hoth must face the facts honestly ,
fear essly and charitably if a solution is to be worked
out .

6

The Work- Conference participants were ·well aware of
the importance of Negroes in their plans when they made this
statement :
All plans for promoting the general welfar9 of the
Southern RGgion must include consideration of Negroes .
While they are a minority group, they are neither an

4

Ibid., pp . 50- 51 .

5Negro Education, Southern States Work - Conference
Bulle tin, No . 6 , 1941 .

6Morphet,

QQ . cit., p . 1 05 .

7
immigrant nor an alien group . They have 1:>?en identi fied with this nation nnd with this Region from the
beginning . They have helped discover , explore, settle,
build, and defend the country, anc'1 in. every phase of
li~e have developed similar patterns of behavior •. Negroes have not only progressed in assimilating the civilization of America , but have contributed to it, and
at times have been active participants in its forma tion . ·;
The Work- Conference proposed th::\t the following as sumptions among others should be made in considering the
needs of Negroes:
1 . The tJefTro problem, al though intensified in the
Southern Region, is a national problem .
2 . The .~~ro problP.m is a phase of the larger problem of human relations .

3. ·while the solution to the Negro problem is
lar ely educational, there are other solutions to which
education may also make a contribution .

4. Problems in education pertaining to the education of Negroes :'Lust be considered in terms of the various phases of the larger problems and in r 1ation to
the different proposals for their solution. 8
The report went on to point out that the deficiencies
of Yegroes are no longer excused ei thP.r by whites or Negroes,
because of background or abnormal relation to the social order .
The saMe standards of achievement are required of them in
every sphere and activity as of every other citizen .

They

therefore require the same general kine of general education
as any other citizen varying only in terms of individual needs ,
capacities , and interests .

7Ib "d

_1=._ . ,

p . 106 .

8
Ibid . , pp . 106- 100 .

The report finally pointed out

8

that, in the li ht of the above considerations, (1) . .fagroes
shoulc be included in ~he planning, policy-making, adminis tration, and supervision of thP,ir schools, and (2) all people should study human relations from the broad viewpoint of
history and thA biological and social sciences . 9
In the seventeen years i.v'1:ich have passed since this
report was published, the legal sanction of the right~ of
N9 roes by the Courts, and the stubborn policy of non-violent

d8manc of human rights by Negroes themselves, ha.ve finally
begun to push away ttte restrictions which have so long hampered th~ir educational opportunities .
that the

1

It must be noted, also,

lork-Conference was car8ful not to suggest racial in-

tegration of schools .
Al though the Work - Conference sugge·sted that Negroes
are expected to m9et the same p8rformance standards as others,
stuaies have been made '.•1hich prove beyon~ doubt that many IJegroes have not been able to meet these standards .

The Conser-

vation of Euman Resources Project, which was established at
Columbia University by General Eisenhower in 1950, is responsible for some of the most authoritative studies in this re gard .

~he first major publication of the 8onservation Project,

The Uneducated, 1.-,as the result of a comprehensive investigation of the still large number of illit9rate and poorly educated

9
Eli Ginzberg, and Douglas l . ~ray, ~he Uneducated
(TJP.w York : Columbia Uni ve rsi ty Press, 19 53) •

9
persons of the United States . 10

The problems presented by

these people had be8n brought to the attention of the na tion by the screening of draftees for military serv-ice in
vorld War II .

1

That study sought to discover why ma y Arneri-

can citizens reached a ul thood ,Ji thout _acquirinr, even minimum control over the basic skills of reading, writing, and
ari throe tic .
It ,1as found that the prob1ems were more regional
than nationf!J .

Most of the illiterate and poorly ,educated

persons had been brought up in the South, particularly in
the rural ar8as .

It was also four1' that illiteracy rates

varied greatly among different racial and ethnic groups in
the United Stat9s,

1i th the largest percent of illiterates

amo· g the rural Negro population of the Southeastern states .
A study of the National Manpower Counci111 showed
that employers everywhere are refusing to hire people who
are not high school graduates .

Pecause of deficiencies in

their hone and commu~ity environments and in the schools
they attend, 1regroes have far less opportunity to acquire a
solid education than do most

of

the white population among

whom they 1 i ve .
In another study, Ginzberg12 asserted that the sys tem of Negro education in the South is

veak .

He stated:

lOibid .
11~1.T~a t ional
•
Manpower Council, A Policy for Skill9d
Manpower (New York : Colun1bia University }:'re ss, 19 i:;-3).

2
~ Eli Ginzberg, The Ne i:,-To Potential
.Columbia University Press"-;-195b , Po 60 .

(Nev York:

10

The Negro population labors unrler a double educational handicap . Since the Negro goes to school for
fewer years than do whites, he receives far less preparation for life and work .
Jha t schooling he does receive is of inferiority quality and therefore has less
value than the schooling received by whites . A maior
weakness of Negro education is the poor preparation of
Negro teachers . It has not been possible unaer segreration to break the cycle of poorly prepared te2chers
who are Negroes who are teaching severely hannicapped
NP-;ro stu ents . Significant improvement will probably
have to wait for progress in integration . This was
surely a major conc~rn of the Supreme Court when it
handed down its epoch-making decision to end segregation in public education .
Many pu' )lica tions during the last ten years or so
h::i.ve docu.rnented the disa,'vantaged status of 1-.iegro homes and
comnm.nities, no matter where Negroes live in fairly large
numbers . 1 3

It is simply too much to ask of the schools that

they make up for all of these deficie~cies.

Yet, as Ginzberg

points out, "The fact that so many Negro children come from
deprived families who live in disadv~ntaged neighborhoods
presents a special challenge to the school . ull+

The most ob-

vious diddicnl ty in mAeting this challenge to its primary
missio --instruction, is that the school cannot provide the
special support needed to cor:ipensa te for the major values
lac king at hone •
Review of Pertinent Literature
Arkansas is a predoninantly rural state, being 33

13_
Ibid . , p . 101 .

11
percr=mt urban in 1950, and in keAping with a trend v'hich
has b8en losing population.

Between 1950 and 1960, Arkansas

population in more than two-thirds of its seventy- five counties showed a net loss . 1 5
For many years, Negroes riave b8en moving out of the
South .
196o.

This Movement continued in the decade which ended in
Arkansas lost more than 100,000 Negroes.during each

of the two dqcades from 194o to 1960 .

In 1960, Arkansas had

a tote.l population of 1,786,272, a net loss of 6 . 5 percent
since 19 50 . 16 Arkansas has been one of the states in the
South hardest hit by the outward migration of Negroes, 1:1ith
the result that, in 1960, less than 750 ,ooo Negroes remained
in the state . 17
It is evident that this large shift in Arkansas Ne~ro
population, which is continuing, mi ht have a drastic effect
on the schools and the quality of education which might be
af•l"orded .

There are eviderce s, ho1,1ever, i'1hich indicate that

the quality of education in Arkansas, with regard to certain
factors, has vastly improved .

For exanple, in the twenty

year period betw8en 1938 and 1958, the number of one-teacher
schools in Arkansas was reduced from 2,667 to 150, or a re duction in pqrc 1=mtage of al1 schools in the state from 52 . l

15
conrad Taeube r, "Ten Years of Population Growtt1, 11
The r-.'EA Research Bulletin, XXXIX (December, 1961), .104-105.
1
1

6united States Bureau of the Census, 1961 .
7TaeubRr,

Q.!2 .

cit . , p . 106 ,

12
percept to ?. 9 perc9nt .

The latter figure compares very fa-

vorably with the united States average of l? . l percent oneteech~r schools in 1959 . 18
In 1957, Arkansas adopted a uniform minimum salary
law for all teachers .

In view of the fact that fifteen statGs

had no such la-1s in 1960 , this represents a great st9p forward
in t~e improv9ment of educational quality . 1 9
Al thou~~h the avE"rage salaries of teachers in Arkansas
in the school year 19 'i'9- l 960 was only $3400 . 00, or 6 5. 9 p~ r cent of the United States avera~e .
since 19 50,

c1-n<l

This is an 89 p9rccnt gain

has not produced a serious teacher shortage .

In 1959 and lQhO, one thousand four hundred and sixteen teachers, or

Q. 4 p9rcent of the instructional staff, left the

Arkansas public school employment .

This is only a slightly

high~r percentage leaving than the national average of 8 . 5
percent . 20
T:-ie proportion of consolidated school units in comparison with county common school units in Arkansas is high .
In 1959 a~d 1960 , Arkansas had 422 basic administrative units
and 374 sup~rintendents in basic units , indicating that the
nu.rn.b9r of co1tmon school uni ts in Arkansas is a bout 12 percent
18
Na tional Ec:luca tion Association , "One- Teacher Schools
Today , 11 Re sea:i:-ch lfono P-raph 1960 M-1 Ta shin ton: The Association , 1960) , pp . 12- 13 .
19National Education Association , "State
1'~inimurn Salary
Laws and Goal Schedu.19 s for Te ache rs , 1960- 61 , 11 Research Report
1960 R-13 ( Washington: The Association , 1960) , pp . 5- 6.
2011 Estimates of School Stat i sti cs , 1960 . 11 NEA Report ,
p . 26 .

13
of the total . 21

In 19 S'9- 6o, th9 9nrollment in public sc"1ools of
Arkansas was 422 , 640, or 90 .

5

percent of the pop11la tion of

five to sev8nteen years of age .

This compares very favor -

ably with the national average,

1hich shows that 82 . 7 per-

cent of the population from five to seventeen years of age
were enrolled th, t year .

Also, attendance of pupils en;..

rolled in public schools was at a favorable level in Arkansas
as compar~d •Ji th the national average .

Arkansas showed

sq . 4

percent ADA, ,1hile the national average ADA was 89 . 0 percent
in 1959- 60 . 22
Expenditures for public elementary and secondary
schools in Arkansas in 1959- 60 was

·223 . 60 per pupil in ADA .

Although this figure is considerably below the national average of cn7? . 00 for that year, it is still above those of such
coMparable states as Alabama, Kentucky, V.dssissippi; and
'I'ennessee .
School attenda ce is compulsory for all po.rsons be tueen the ages of six and seventeen , inclusive .

Public high

and grade schools are adrdnistered by local school district
boards, by county boards of education, and county school supPrvisors, a;'ld by the State Erucation Departrent .

The latter

exercises a broad control over local districts, largely in
the fiscal field . 2 3
21

22
23

p . 260 .

I 1-Ji d • , p • 19 .
Ibid . , p . 20 .
"Arkansas Education , 11 Encyclopedia Americana II,

14
State Standards for School
Accreditation
In

1960, the Arkansas State Department of Education,

acting in accordance ,,,i th official approval of the State
Board of Education on June

8, 1959, published a new set of

policies, regulations, and criteria for accrediting Arkansas
elementary and secondary schools .

The ne

•l

standards be came

effPctive July 1, 1960, but the local schools were allowed
two years to riake many of the standards binding .

Soi:r1e de-

tails of the new regulations are presented in the Appendix

The statemPnt of basic regulations is included here
for comparative purposes, since a numb~r of items ·in the survey of this study are covered by these regulations. .

It may

be assumed therefore, that the conditio~s o~ the schools constituting the study in

1960-61, should incicate compliance

with minimum state standards . 2 4
Implications for Curriculum
Improvement.
It has often been noted that administrators and
others involved in the implementation of the grol-Jth and development of tooay ' s schools have become so involved in the

.

24

Ed Mccuiston, and J . F . Wasson, Policies, Regulations and Cri t~ ria for Accrediting Arkansas Elerentary and
S~condart Schools (Little 1.ock: State Department of Education, 19 0) .

15
mechanics and details of change and improve~ent that the
primary goals have been neglected .

Therefore, it is

deemed of utmost importance toe phasize the necessity for
the realization of the fact that curriculum improvement is
considered to be a process and not a fixed existence .
As ,.ri th any organization for change, curriculum i:nprovement has gone through a historical series of changes .
In considering the problem of curriculum improvement, it is
necessary to make an interpretation of the concept of curriculum as it is seen today by tracing briefly the various
changes through which this concept has gone in the history
of American public schools .
At the present time, one well accepted concept of
curriculum interprets it as consisting of the whole of the
interacting forces of the environment provided for pupils by
the school and the experiences that pupils have in that environment . 25

A curriculu1n improvement pro~ram refers to

the plan of action adopted by a sc~ool,

a

state, or a com-

mittee in order to consider ways of providing better experiences for pupils . 26
During the last quarter of a century there have been
extensive programs of curriculum improvement and documentary
materials have ooen produced to explain the prograns .

A sum-

mary of the high points of the general history of curriculum
25
.
Vernon
anc Pr,r1.ctices of
Press, 1962), p .
26 Ibid . ,

.
E. Anderson and William T. Gruhn, Principles
3econdarv Eclucation (He" York: The Ronald
105.
p . 106 .

16
development appears important to this study for the purpose
of Il'aking comparisons and for gaining an ow~rview of the
problem .
The first period in the history of curriculum development '•Jhich b~gan as early as the time of the Massachusetts
Bay Colo 1y arid lasted roughJ.y until the be ginning of the
t entieth century .

During this period, no sensible measure

curriculum theory or practice was developed .

Courses were

added as needed, resulting in a crowded collection of unre lated fragments . 2 7
The second period was marked by an effort to intro duce order by the development of sequences of courses .

::)ur-

ing this p<?riod a great deal of emphasis was placed on the
appointment and work of national committees which met and
stu~ied means of effecting change .

Ho ,ever, emphasis was on

the course of study writing and there continued a considerable lack of organization ann consistency for the overall
cur'Y>iculum . 28
The third period of curriculum history can be said
to have be gun at thA close of World War I .
b~cause of the ne

1

At this time ,

inventions and other· influences, the

United States emerged as the riost powerful and wealthy nation in the

Jorld .

American foreiPn policy has raade a

27

H. L. Caswell and others, Curriculum Improvement
(TJ~w York:
Columbia University Press ,

in Public Schools
19 50), pp . 1 - 35.

28Ib"'l

-----1._ • '

. ).,.._
p • ~' •

17
continuous change until at the prese~t time, the United
States has become drawn into a position of ~~rld leadership
and into alliances, loans, gifts, and negotiations with
every l?lajor count:ry in the -,orld . 29
All of these factors have contributed to the vast
chang~s in curriculum planning .

Basically , all of the cur -

riculums have made an attempt to meet the demands and needs
of the people and the times .

The curriculum of today is

still in a continuous process of change in order that all
pupils everywhere may be offered the advantage of an educa tion designed to produce free , responsibl e , and competent
men and women .

It is not enoueh now for young people to

grow up e.s citizens of an isolated community ; they must grow
as ci tiz8ns of a vast and complex world .

29 Ibid . , p . 109 .

CHAPTER III
ANALYSIS OF DATA
The sixteen high schools which furnished information
comprising the basis of this study have been identified pre viously .

The purpose of this part of the study is to present,

as objectively as possible , the pertinent data found in the
questionnaires returned from those schools .

In order to clar-

ify the data assembled in table form , analysis which may seem
appropriate is made .
As size of enrollment in a school may greatly influence the understanding of other facts about that school , the
following table (Table I ) is included for comparison of the
schools with each other in this regard .

Tables presented

later in the study may show enrollment data for better clarification of other data shown .
TABLE I
ENROLLMENT OF 16 ARKANSAS PUBLIC SCHOOLS
1 960- 61 SCRO OL YEAR ' co:MP AR"ED '1ITH
ENROLLMENT IN 1955- 56
1

School
No .

1
2

Enroll rent
l 96o- 61
Grades 1- 6

Increase
Since

19 55- 56

No

No

242

Bo

Enrollrent

1960- 61
Grades 7- 12
809
249

Increase
Since

19 55- 56
263
5
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TABLE I (continued)
Znrollment
1960- 61
Grades 1- 6

School
Fo .

Increase
Since
19 55- 56

Enrollment
1960- 61
Grades 7- 12

Increase
Since
1955- 56

3

180

16

204

5l

4

257

14

187

14

5

339

0

210

0

6

310

0

211

0

7

286

26

421

297

8

319

24

301

36

9

166

20

150

15

10

116

20

300

20

11

337

0

271

0

12

72

12

76

0

13

169

19

118

7

14

212

0

14{)

0

15

202

23

171

18

16

654

0

486

0

3,861

254

4,304

726

TOTALS
Av .

Enrollment
1960- 61

241'. 3

269

The questionnaire did not seek to determine if enrollment haa actually decreased since the school year, 195556 .

However, in those instances where schools did not report
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an increase in enrollment , it may

oo

assumed that some de -

crease in enrollment may have occurred .
Inspection of Table I shows that all of the schools
in the study except one are combined elementary and high
schools .

Enrollment in the secondary schools , grades 7-12 ,

averaged 269 in 1960- 61 , with the largest having an enroll ment of 809 and the smallest an enrollment of 76 .

Although

a total increase in enrollment since the school year 1955-

56 of 756 is shovm, this cannot oo considered a net increase ,
since it is not knovm whether some of these schools had ac tual decreases in enrollment .
Ten of the 16 secondary schools showed increases in
enrollment since 1955- 56 , or a gain of 726, for an average of

72 . 6 pupils for the schools showing gain .

The ten schools re -

ported represented an average of 24 . 9 percent gain .
School Philosophy and Objectives
The State of Arkansas alloHs each school freedom to
determine its philosophy to the extent that it pronotes the
principles and spirit of American denocracy .

However, the

State requires that the statement of philosophy should be
written , implemented by a specific statement of objectives ,
and manifested in the educational program of the school . 30
In this study, all of the schools were asked to

30

Ibid • , p • 110 •
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furnish statements of their philosophy and objectives .

Ten

of the schools, or 62 . 5 percent of those included in the
study, furnished this information; the others did not .

In

view of the state ' s requirement in this respect, it is difficult to understand why more than one - third of the schools
in the study failed to furnish a statement of school ph~losophy .

Statements of philosophy furnished in this study are

in Appendix C .
Examirn:i tion of the philosophies of the ten schools
incicates that, irrespective of the expression, all have in
COT"Jnon a s ta tem8n t of the belief that it is the school ' s purpose to develop the "whole child "--mentally, physicc1.lly, morally and spiritually .

Five of the statements included a list

of identifiable objectives which seek to accomplish the ends
stated in the philosophy .
It is interesting to note that only one school fur nished evidence of having any well- developed program for re lating objectives to the actual teaching or instructional
program .

As this plan was given wide publicity in 1961 at a

statewide conference, it is certain that it will stimulate
further development of this vital need among Arkansas schools .
Funds For Instructional Materials
The amount of money a school is allotted for instruc tioral materials nay te considered as an index of the collective effort of the community to provide for effective
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instruction .

Table II indicates the support which schools

in this study received during the period of the survey .
Four of the 16 schools surveyed indicated that they could
furnish incomplete records, or, in one instance, no records
at all since these vJere kept in the school superintendent ' s
office .
Figures which were furnished in Table II showed extreme variation between schools, and indicated that incH vidual school districts in many instances have extreme diffi culty in meeting the state's mininrum requirement of

75

cents

to one dollar per pupil per year for library needs and other
instructional supplies .

It is interesting to note, however ,

that average expenditures for each school for instructional
materials , not including textbooks and library books, totaled
slightly more than $700 . 00 per year .

TABLE II
FUNDS USED BY SECOJ\TDARY SCHOOLS IN SOUTHWEST ARKANSAS SINCE 1955- 56
FOR I NSTRUCTIONAL MAT-S 'HALS, BY CATEGORY

Category

No . of
Schools
Reporting

Total amount
all schools
reported ,
5 yrs .

Av . amount
spent per
year, all
schools

Av . amount
Maximum
:t-:inimum
per school reported
reported by
per
by one
one school
year
school, 5 yrs . 5 yrs .

Textbooks and
Supplements

13

$ 37 , 776 . 30

$ 7 , 555. 46

$ 581 . 18

$ 7,200 . 00

$ 500 . 00

Library Books

14

38 , 769 . 35

7 , 753 . 87

553 . 94

10 , 583 .oo

238 . 00

Audio - Visual
Materials

13

17 , 387 . 22

3 , 477 . 44

267 . 49

6 , 000 . 00

27 . 37

Audio- Visual
Equipment

12

7 , 353 . 60

1 , 470 . 72

122 . 56

1,704 . 00

130 .oo

Other Instruc tion Ma terials
and Supplies

12

19 , 200 . 77

3 , 84o . l 5

320 . 01

5 , 777 . 43

75. 00

I\)

w
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Counseling and Guidance Services
In answer to a question concerning counseling and
guidance services , eight·of the 16 high schools in the study
indicated they had made provisions for such services .

One

high school , the largest in the group , indicated it had the
services of a full time counselor .

Three indicated they had

half- time vocationally approved counselors .

The remaining

five used teachers and principals , organized as counseling
committees .
Since t~e use of standardized tests is considered to
be a necessary adjunct to the counseling in program in
schools, each of the schools in the study was asked to fur nish information concerning the use of such tests .

The re -

sponses are shmm in Table III .
Inspection of Table III shows that seven of the
schools had not used or administered any kind of standardized
test; four schools reported the use of standardized test of
one to three types ; the remaining five of the group indicated
broad use of standardized tests .

In -referring to types of

tests , the following were used on the questionnaire :
1 . Intelligence or mental ability tests
2 . Achievement tests

3. Readiness tests
4. Interest tests or inve~tories

5.

Subject matter tests

TABLE III
INFORMATION FURJ,TISHED BY 16 SCPOOLS IN SOUTH\EST ARKAIJ-SAS
ABOUT THE USE OF STAr~DARDIZED T"3STS

School
No .

1

Test
Code.,
IQ

~8
II' t,"
s:;· ro

A

~- ~

R

<
..... ::.:,
ro .

INT .
SUB .

~ bj

>
p:,
. l:i

Names of Standardized
Tests Used

Grade
Levels
Tested

Tested No . of
Pupils
1960-61

Year
Testing
Began

Otis (Short Form)
Toi,,m Test of Basic Skills
Clifone)
Kuder Preference Record
Project Talent Test

9
8

150
169

9
9-12

150
435

1960- 61

Kuhlmann - Anderson
California Mental Maturity

3, 5, 7,
9, 11

385

1958

2' 5'
7, 9

342

1958

1958

~r
rs::t
• O"

oj

2

IQ
A

3

California Achievement Battery
Cbordinated Scales of Attainment

R
INT .

Row-Peterson Reading
Kuder Preference Record

1 - 6
7, 9, 11,
12

342
236

1956
1957

SUB .

Cooperative English

10, 11,
12

135

1957

--

None

f\)

\J1

TABLE III ( continued)
Grade
Levels
Tested

Tested No . of
Pupils
1960- 61

3- 9

272

1959

Essential H. S. Battery Test
Iowa Tests of B. S. and Ed .
Devel .

9-12

186

1959

S. R. A. - H. S . Placement Test

None

None

Kuder Preference Record

9-12

186

1959

458

1959

12
4

4o
33

1957
1956

4, 5

67

1957

1-12

621

1950

Names of Standardized
Tests Used

School
No .

Test
Code 1

4

--

None

5

--

Hone

6

--

}Jone

7

IQ

S .R. A. Test of ~d . Ability
S. R. A. Test of General Ability

-

A

R

INT .
SUB .
8

IQ
A
R
INT .
SUB .

None
College ~ntrance Test
Iowa Test of ~asic Skills
S. R. A. - H. S . Placement Test
Personal & Social Development

Year
Testing
Began

Kuder Preference Record
TIS ( ?)

I\J

°'

TABLE III ( continued )

School
No .

Test
Code1

9

IQ
A

R
INT .
SUB .
10

--

11

IQ
A
R
INT .
SUB .

12

IQ
A

R

Names of 3tandardized
Tests Used
California Mental Maturity
None
None
None
Calif .- Languages , ~eading ,
Math

Grade
Levels
Tested

Te s te d IJ o • of
Pupils
1960- 61

Year
Testing
Began

7- 12
7- 12

150
100

1959
1959

7- 12

100

1959

10, 11 , 12
3, 5, 7

--

--

1959
1958

Kul tiple Choice

10- 12

49

1956

Differential Aptitude
Reading Readiness

11, 12
1- 4

28
l+l

1956
1950

6- 12

129

1947

None
None
2ssential H. S. Battery
Calif . Reading Readiness
None
None

INT .

Hone

SUB .

Basic Skills

[\)

---.J

'1'AJ3LE III ( continued )

School
No .

Test
Code 1

Names of St;:mdardized
Tests Used

13

--

None

14

IQ
A

S . R. A. Mental Ability
Psychological Examination
Iowa Basic Skills
None
None

-

R

INT .
SUB .

Grade
Levels
Tested

12
11 , 12

3- 9

15

--

None

16

IQ
A

None
Esseptial H. S . Battery Content
7 , 8,
Hetropoli tan Achievement
10 , 12
Kuder Preference Record
Kuder Preference Record
9
None

-

R

INT .

SUB.

Tested No . of
Pupils
1960- 61

Year
Testing
Began

14
34

1950
1957

144

1958

264

1960

79

1959

1 . LEGEND :

I . Q.
A.
R.
INT.
SUB .

-

Intelligence or Mental ability tests
Achievement tests
Beadiness tests
Interest tests or inventories
Subject matter tests

I\)
(X)
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The use of standarrized tests '•.1as begun in one or more
instances as early 2s 1950 .

The majority of schools reporting

the us0 of standardized tests appear to have begun their use
since 1956 .

The fact that the schools in so many instances

have eith9r not begun a regular testing program or do not have
complet~ testing prograns may be due to one or nore of several
reasons .

No reasons for this situation 1,1ere asked for or

given in this study .
Ability grouping is c onsidered to be an importa~t as pect of guid~nce for instructional purposes .

The schools of

this study wPre asked only if they practiced ability grouping .
In response, thirteen replied that they are using ability
grouping .

The kinds of grouping utilized

as not ascertained .

Also, the three schools which replied negatively did not indi ca to

he the r they uould not or could not use grouping .

1.- 1

Curricul111~ Pro~rams
Several questions in the survey instrument related to
curric~uum pro~rams .

Briefly , the se questions may be classi-

fied as follows:
A. In- service prograns for teachers
B. Themes of in- service proi:;rarns in 1960- 61
C. Teacher committees on the basis of :
1 . Grade levels
2 . Vertical subject matter

D. Subjects or units added since 1955
E. Subjects or units dropped since 1955
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F. Needs met by vocational or commercial courses
G. Instructional resources
In- service programs .

In answer to the question of

uhether or not they had in-service programs for teachers in
their schools in 1960- 61 , t relve , or
indicated they did .

75 percent of schools ,

Four, or 25 percent of the schools ,

said they had no in- service programs during 1960- 61 .

Of the

twelve schools whic)'.l replied affirmatively to the question ,
ten supplied the theme of their programs during the year .
These are the themes stated:
1 . Understanding A Comprehensive High School and
Preparing A Student Handbook
2.

11

A Charge to Keep 11

3. Quality Teaching-- A Charge to Keep

4. Service Is Our Goal
5.. Quality and ~qual ity in Education For All-How to Heet This Challenge

6. Improving the H8alth Program
7 . a . rrJhat Problems Do '.le Face? 11
b . 11How to Solve the Problems of the Gifted
Child in the Regular Classrooms 11
8 . Teacb..ing Is Our Profession:
tion in the Classrooms

9.

.Je Inch Them One by One

111

Improving Instruc -

11

10 . Modern Methods of Teaching
Some of the themes are difficult for one to understand .

However , since none of the schools furnished outlines

of their prosrams , no explanation can be nade in this study .
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Grar,e - level committees .

•ight schools in this study

reported grade - level cori.mi ttees, that is , coruni ttee s or~anized a:"1ono- te9chers of one or More grades in school .

Of

these eight , only four reported that their committee ·work included a review of and a record of the characteristics of the
community .
With r gard to frequency of meetings, the eight
0

schools reporting grade - level committees also reported that
they met anywhere from twice per month to nine times pr>r
month .
t

10

One school reported meetings ·were held twice :monthly;

met l+ times per nonth; one met 6 tines :per month; and

four met nine times per month .
Four schools reported that grade - level committ~es are
composed of te~chers only .

It must be assumed that the re -

maining four schools reporting included other persons on these
committees besides teachers .
Vertical subject matter committees .

A peculiar anom-

aly of the answers received concerning the use of vertically
orgv-ruzed subject matter comrni ttees appeared in this section
of the survey instrument .

Although only nine of the schools

reported h~ving committees organized in this manner, fifteen
of the schools in the study reported the use of such committees in reviewing state curriculum guides .

Only seven of

these schools renorted their committees included teachers
only .

The others may he assumed to include lay persons and/or

educational consultants from outside the community .
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Subjects added to the curriculum .

The sixteen schools

in the study •Jere asked to list subjects added to th8 curriculum since 1955 .

These additions are shovm in Table IV,. along

with data of the number of schools aoding each subject . T mntysix dif~erent subjects were listed by one or more schools as
added subjects .
TABLS IV
SUB.T'lCTS ADD"SD TO THE CURRI CULUL O? ,..,HE S'380NDARY
sc:IOOLS OF SOUTHUSST ARKANSAS, 19 55- 1961

Subject Added

Number of
Schools

Grade Level

Business
Typing
Shorthand

2
1
2

10, 11
9 - 12
11 , 12

Economic Problems
Bookkeeping

3

12

1

11 , 12
10- 12

Business Ha th
Arkansas History
General Science
Chemistry
Physics
Human Physiology
United States Government
lviusic

3
9
1
5

3
1
1
2

11 , 12
7, 8
11, 12
12
12
11, 12

Psychology
Vocational Guidance , ( Tr . )
Negro History
Frerich I
French II

1
1
2
1

9 - 12
12
9 - 11
12
10, 11
11

Spanish I

1

9 , 10

3
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TABLE IV (co ntinued )

Subject Added

Number of
Schools

Spanish II
. l~ebra II
<1eome try
Trigonometry
Gene rql Na th
Physical Education
Safety Sducation

Grade Level

1
4
1
2
1
1
1

10, 11
11, 12
10
12
9
10-12
11

It is interesting to note that the largest number of
schools adr1ing a sin"'.le course was nine , and that the course
added was Arkansas History .

This is a reflection of the new

state re~ulations for school accreditatio n , ,mi c h require this
course .

The sane reason J21.ay be responsible for the schools

which added Algebra II nnd Chemistry to their cur icuJ..a, al t11ough other ma thematics courses were probably ad,.. ed as elec tives .

Other courses added to the curriculums of the school s

probably indicat8 tbat there are trends to·ward broadening the
vocational offerings , sciences, and hu.rianities available .
Sub j ects dronped from the curriculum .

The su'bje cts

dropped from the curriculums of the schools in the study , the
rade levels, ancl the frequen c y 1•lith whi ch they were dropped
are shm·m in Table V.

TABLE V
SUBJECTS D"9.0PPED FB0H THE CURRICULUL OF THE S:8C0NDARY

SCHOOLS OF SOID'HWEST ARKANSAS, 1955- 1961

Subject Dropped

Number of
Schools

Conservation
Guidance
Hev.l th
Negro History
Personality
Problems of Democracy
Psychology
Social Biology
Sociology
Trades and Industrial Training
World History

Grade Level

1
1
1
4
1
1
1
1
2

1
1

9
9- 12
12
11, 12
10
12
12
12
12
10- 12
10

In connection with the discussion of courses, it is
interesting to note that only eight of the 16 schools provided schedules of courses taught in the 1960- 61 school year .
Since the state requires every school to keep on file such a
schedule , it is concluded that those not furnishing this information had no extra copies available .
A question concerning elective programs could not be
adequately evaluated , because the intent was apparently mis understood by all of the schools in the study .

Responses

were in terms of courses ( probably elective) rather than in
terms of purposes, such as vocational terminal , college prepatory , or conbinations .
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Needs ~et 12.Y vocational Qr in~ustrial courses . Nine
of the 16 schools reported that they 1.,,ere in the process of
reorganizing· their school programs .
did not report on this question .

Seven of the schools

On the other hand, thirteen

sc11.ools renorted that they were offering vocational and commercial courses at present that were adequate to meet the
needs of their communities .
Instructional resources .

Three questions were asked

the schools concerning the maintenance of instructional re sources, as follows :
1 . Illustrative teaching units
2 . Lists of comnunity resources for teaching

3. Filmstrips and other audio - visual aids
Eleven schools reported that they maintain files of
illustrative teaching units which are available to all teachers .

Thirteen of the 16 schools reported lists of community

resources which are suitable for teaching purposes .

All of

the schools in the study reported that they maintain files
of audio- visual materials , and seven of these are kn.01:m to
have school - wide services for the use of instructional aids
by all te1.chers .
Pa~ent- Teacher Relations
Although Parent- Teacher Association groups are not
the only index of school - community relations , the P . T. A. is
perhaps the best knm,m and most widely used indicator of the
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relationship which may exist between a school and its communi tv .

Fifteen schools out of the 16 in the study reported

that they have active P . T . A. prograns .

Three schools in-

cluded copies of their activity schedules for the study . The
quality of these indicated that these communities, at least,
h~vP- both parents and tec::ichers who are actively concerned
,,,i th the welfare of the children .
School Plant Facilities
One of the most interesting facts whi ch came from the
study was the amount of new building vhich schools were doing .
All of trie 16 schools in the study were adding classrooms . The
number of new classrooms added since the
ranged from one to

1955

school year

33 rooms per school, and totaled 148 for

all schools .
Other plant facilities ,.,hi ch schools ,vere adding included one gymnasium , bvo auditoriums, a d three co·-.,bination
audi torium- gymnasi~m type structures; seven each 1.•rere adding
athletic fields and central heating plants , and eleven were
adding new library facilities .

One school had a swimming pool •
.

Severe.l miscellaneous additions included special use
rooms in seven schools, such as lunch rooms, laboratory rooms,
office space , music rooms , and rooms for audio - visual aids .
One school was r,etting city water piped to it .
Future Plans
TlvO q_ue stions rel a ting to future plans were included
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in the survey instrument sent to each school in the study .
In answer to an inq_uiry concerning school district reorgani zation , six schools innicated that plans of one kind or another were either under consideration or were already under
way .

Sone construed the question to mean that plans for re -

locating a school plant should be included .
Future plans for school development included (1) membership in the North Central Association of Secondary Schools
and Colleges , one school; ( 2) continuation and strengthening
of curriculum study prograns , two schools; and ( 3) additions
to physical plant , seven schools .

This concluded the survey .

CF APT=R IV

SUMMARY' co-TCT USIOES AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This study of the status of the cur~iculum and ,mat
was being done toward its improvement in 1961 grew out of
the writer ' s desire to apply metho~s of educational research
to the schools of his native locality .

Being a lifelong res-

ident of Southwest Arkanses, and a school administrator for
th8 past several years, the ,vri ter was motivated by more than
mere curiosity to nake a careful study 1hich might reveal
strengths as well as new leads for constructive action .

The

findings presented here have been rewarding on both counts .
Summary
A study of the status of sixteen secondary schools in
Southwest Arkansas \,ri th regard to certain aspects of their
curric1..1J.a anc i'acili ties for instruction was made during the
school year 1960- 61 .

Backgrou..nd mat9rial for the study was ·

gathered fron several sources:

(1) A review of pertinent lit-

erature relating to curriculum improvement in general and with
special reference to Arkansas; (2) a survey of schools in
South•,1est Arkansas by (P) a carefully prepared survey instrument, and (b) personal intervi8vrs; and (3) the writer ' s personal experiences, '!hen backed by suitable authoritative proof .
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The statements of philosophy and objectives of the
schools indicated that more study and definition of objec tives should be made in most of the schools participating
in the study .

This seeming weakness exists despite State

regulations which make this a requirement .
Funds for instructional materials and supplies vary
greatly from one school to another, but appear to be more
plentiful than casual inspection would indicate .

Some dif-

ficulty was experienced in obtaining accurate estimates of
school funds for various purposes, because some districts do
not ~ive principals access to school budgets .
The majority of schools in the study indicated curriculum studies were in progress , although some of those reported appeared to be somewhat superficial in nature . There
appeared to be considerable concern among all the schools of
the study with regard to the addition of courses to the curThis was considered to be an indication that (1)

riculum .

the State is requiring schools to strengthen their curricula
to Meet higher standards vhich went into effect in 1961 , and
( 2) local concern for better educational preparation for all
students .

The fact that some courses had been dropped from

the curricula of most schools emphasizes these conclusions.
The need for more s9rvices in the area of counseling
and guidance seems to have been commonly recognized among the
schools of the study .

Although a small percentage of the

scrools actually had professional counselors, more than half
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the remaining schools utilized some form of faculty committee
for this purpose .

Also, more than half the schools in the

study were making use of standardized testing programs .

A

majority of the schools were utilizing ability grouping,probably as a better means of reaching the needs of pupils whose
abilitiP-s had been identified through the testing programs .
About 75 percent of the schools appeared to be satisfied at
the time of the survey that their vocational and commercial
courses were meeting the needs of their students .
School plant facilities added since 1955 or in progress of construction in the 1960- 61 school year revealed a
surprising amount of activity .

An average of nine classrooms

per school as well as numbers of other facilities indicated
that most school districts are making large ef~orts to improve the quality of educational facilities .
Only one school reported having no Parent- Te9cher Association organized .

Although prepared programs are super-

ficial, because they merely show what is planned, and not
what is being accomplished, yet it must be said that some
schools at least are making very worthwhile efforts to improve
school-community relations through the P. T . A.
Fev schools had plans for district reorganization, indicating that reorganization had been accomplished at some
previous time .
the study .

The implications of this were not revealed by
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Conclusions
The findings of the study indicate th~t there is
much to recommend in the schools of Southwest Arkansas to
compare favorably with schools elsewhere .

The school per-

sonnel in n .ost instances, are making noteworthy efforts to
1

meet today rs challenges in education .

On

the other hand ,

no corunu i ty cnn afford to ceas-e its efforts to improve its
educational offerings .

SoBe areas of school activity which

are felt to be needed are as follows:
8cornPie nda tions
1 . Companion studies vhicb will probe more deeply into the various areas dealt i.vi th in this study should be made .
2. The State Department of Education might become a
more important factor in stimulating in- service workshops, by
establishing specific criteria for course of~erings, and in
providing more services for teachers and schools .

3. ~very school n~eds a stat9ment of its philosophy
whicri is available at all times .
4 • Professional

uio nee and counseling services

should be available to every school .

5. All schools should utilize standardized testing
throughout the schools .

6. Each school district should at least meet state
standards for expenditures annually for library needs .

7. Ability grouping shouln

be practiced in all schools

to the degree that the schools can afford .
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8. In- service programs should

be an integral part

of the work of the professional staff of every school, and a
clear theme and program should be announced early in each
school year .

9. •very school should make committee work for improvAm~nt of the several aspects of the standard practice ,
1,1i th both vertical ::ind grade - level committees used , as the
need arises .
10 . EvAry school should have a printed schedule of

courses in supply each semester or school year .
11 . The course schedule should designate the courses

which are elective, as well as those which are required, and
all professional staff should understand the use of these .
12 . Continued change , especially of vocc1tional e.nd in-

dustrial- courses, sbould be made in course offerings to keep
them in line with community needs .
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APPENDIX

APPENDIX A
THE SURVEY INSTRUM'SNT
To the Principal :
Please supply the information , in the spa ces below ,
which best describes your school situation . In instances
where supplementary statements are requested , please place
them in the envelope provided , or attach to this sheet . All
replies will be held confidential .
I . Name of School:
II . Location:

City ___________

State

III . Enrollment , 1960- 61 :
Blementary _ ____ ( Grades 1 - 6) Increase since 1955_
Secondary

( Grades 7- 12) Increase since

1955_

IV . This school has a written statement of its general philosophy or of educational objectives . Yes _ __ No
(Check one) (Please include a sample copy)
V. This school has received or spent the following amounts of
money since 1955 for instructional materials and supplies :
Purpose

Elementar:y:

Jr .

Sr .

H, S .

H. S .

Total
All grades

(1) Textbooks
( 2) Supplementary

books
( 3) Library bo oks

and magazines
(_l+) Audio- visual

materials

( 5) Audio - visual
equipment
( 6)

Other ins truetional materials
and supplies

VI . This school administered the following standardized tests
last year:

Grade
tested

Type of test

No .
pupils

Year
begun

A. Intelligence or mental ability
B. Achievement tests

c.

Readiness tests

D. Interest tests or inventories
E. Subject matter tests
VII . The actual names of standardized tests administered are
as follows:
A. Intelligence:

(1)
( 2)

B. Achievement:

(1)

C. Readiness :

(1)
( 2)

D. Interest:

(1)
( 2)

E. Subjects

(1)
( 2)
( 3)

(4)
(I f a sequence schedule of testing is available please
include it .)
VIII . This school has grade - level commi ttees for:
( a) Reviewing what learning experiences are being provided
at the various levels . Yes _ _ _ No
(b) Reviewing and recording 'vhat they think to be the characteristics of the community. Yes _ _ _ No
(If samples of these committees reports are available ,
please include them . )

The grade -level committees meet _ _ __

times per year.

The grade - level committees are composed of teachers only.
Yes _ _ _ _ No _ _ __
IX. This school has vertical subject matter committees for :
(a) Reaching overall understanding on subject- matter expectations and learning experiences to best achieve
objectives at the various grade levels. Yes
No
(b) Reviewing state curriculum guides , etc.
No

Yes

The vertical subject-matter committees are composed
of teachers only. Yes _ _ _ No

X. This school maintains a file of illustrative teaching
units which are available to all teachers .
No

Yes

XI . This school has prepared a list of community resources
which is available to all teachers . Yes _ _ _ No
XII . This school has a list of films and other instructional
helps for the use of all teachers . Yes _ _ _ No
XIII . This school has an a ctive in-service program for teachers .
Yes _ _ _ No _ _ _
The theme (or themes) for study
this year:

XIV . This school has an active P. T. A. program for the current
year .
Yes _ _ _ No
(If answer i s ~ , please include a copy of the schedule
of activities for this year .)

X:V . School plant .
A. Since 1955, the following school plant facilities have
been added :

(1) Classrooms

(number)

( 2) Gymnasium

.

Size ,

ft .

X

ft •

( 3) Auditorium

.

Size ,

ft.

X

ft •

Size,

(4) Combination auditorium- gymnasium ___ •
_ __ _ ft . X _ __ _ ft.

( 5) Playground areas ___ • Size , _ _ _ _ acres .
(6) Athletic field _ __ • Size ,

---ft .

X

-- -

ft .

( 7) Swimming pool
( 8) Library

(9) Central heating plant

.

(10) Other facilities (list)

XVI . 1·J hat subjects have been anded to the curriculum since
19S'5?
Grade levels

Year added

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.
XVII . 1-Jhat subjects have been dropped from the curriculum
since 1955?
Subject

Grade levels

Year dropped

1.

2.

3.

4.
XVIII . Please include a copy of your class schedule for this
year, grades 7- 12 .
XIX . Is ability grouping practiced in your high school?
Yes _ __
No _ __
XX. 1/hat elective programs are possible in your high school?
1.
2.

3.

XXI . Do the vocational and commercial courses offered meet the
needs of your conrru.nity? Yes _ _ _ No
XXII.

·Jha t counseling services are provided in your high school?

1

XXIII . Is reorganization of your school district desirable?
Yes _ _ _ No
"9.e g sons :

1•

3.
XXIV . Plans for the future . Please state, in your own words ,
the plans for the near future which may pertain to any of
the i terns in this instrument . YOU MAY lJRITE OP BACK OF
THIS PAGE .
NOTE : Please return this at your earliest convenience to:
Edward G. 1.•lilliams , Principal
Little River County Training School
P . O. Box 107
Ashdown , Arkansa s

APPENDIX B
State Standards for School Accreditation in Arkansa s
For purposes of comparison with data presented else where, the following excerpts were taken from the present regulations governing the accreditation of Arkansa s public secondary schools . The present standards for accreditation were
approved b-r the Arkansas State Board of Education , June 8 ,
1959 . They were made effective July 1 , 1960, except in certain instances in which schools were given additional time to
meet the new standards . The study and discussion period during -,hich these standards were developed extended over a period
of four years , and involved numerous person! representing all
phases of educational activity in Arkansa s.
The State of Arkansas has prescribed twelve regulations
for accrediting secondary schools and seven criteria for the
evaluation of schools in Arkansas . The regulations, in abbre viated form , are as follows:
1 . Size of School
a . Minimum number of teachers:
Class A. One more than the number of grades in the
secondary school .
Class B. The same ~umber of teachers as grades in
the secondary school .
Class c. Not less than four teachers in grades 7-12 .
b . Ninimum enrollment :
(1) The secondary school must have a teacher-pupil
ratio of at least 1:15, unless proof can be
shown that a lower ratio is the best po-ssible
arranisement under the circumstances .
(2) The A. D. A. in the secondary school must show:
( a) thirty pupils in ~rades 9 - 12 in 8-4 systerns,
( b) sixty pupils in grades 7- 12 in 6-6 systerns, and
(c) forty - five pupils in grades 7-9 in 6-3
systems .
2 . Rating of Other Schools

All elementary schools in the same system must be
approved with a rating equal to or higher than the
ratinf' f'or •1hich the secondary school is applying •
1
. 2~ HcCuistion ~n~ J . H. '.Ia sson , Policies, Regulations ,
qnd Criteri~ for Accrediting Arkansas Elementarv and Secondary
Schools . (Little qock: State Department of ~ducation, 1960) , p. 3.

3. Administrative Officers of Schools Must Meet the
following Professional Standards :

Class A. The superintendent , principal , and all
supervisory personnel must hold appropriate administrative certificates based
on a Master ' s Degree .
Class B. The superintendent , principal , and all
supervisory personnel must hold a Bachelor ' s Degree , plus at least 12 semes ter hours of graduate credit in school
administration and a minimum of 3 yea.rs
experience as a teacher or principal
Class C. The superintendent, principal, and all
supervisory personnel must hold a Bachelor ' s Degree with appropriate secondary
certificates , and must have 3 years experience as a teacher or principal .

4. Qualifications of Staff Members
a . Instructional Staff
All beginning teachers must possess certifi cates based on a Bachelor ' s Degree . All other
teachers holding less than a Bachelor ' s Degree
are r equired to earn at least six semester
hours credit annually toward a certificate
based on 90 semester hours .
b . Librarians
Librarians are required to spend at least two
periods per day in professional service in
schools with enrollments of less than 200 pupils; if enrollment is more than 200 but less
than 500 , one - half time; and if enrollment is
500 or ~ore --full time .

5. Records which teachers are required to keep on file
in the office of the administra~ive head of the
school include :
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

An of~icial transcript of college credit
Valid certificate
Teacher ' s contract
Evidence of personal tax payment
Personal health certificate
Report of chest X-ray

6. The length of the school y9ar for all schools is

36 weeks, 180 days, .,i th pupils and teachers pres ent and classes actually in session a roinimum of
172 days .

7. A school may elect to conduct classes on a long or
short period basis . The long period must be a
minimum of 55 minutes , and the short period is de fined as 4o minutes .

3 . For graduation from high school, 16 units are required , including the following:

4

uni ts English
3 units in 1 najor field
2 units each in 3 minor fields
1 unit of HPalt~ and Physical ~ducation
1 unit of American History and Civics
(Sec . 80- 1614 School La,,,s of Arkansas , 1957.)
This unit may be part of one of the minors or
of the major listed above .

9. Pupil loads must include at least 4 subjects per

semester, in addition to physical education . Pupils are not permitted to graduate from high school
in less than 4 years, except in exceptional cases .

10. The teaching load takes into account several factors, but is designed to allow tee.chers one free
period p8r day , if possible, in addition to the
lunch period.
11 . Library expenditures should vary according to the
enrollment of the school from 75 cents to ~l . 00 per
pupil provided no school spends less than ~200 . 00
per year for library needs.
12. The finan cial condition of the school district
should be maintained so that the above criteria may
be met .

APPENDIX C
STATEMENTS OF SCHOOL PHILOSOPHY
PHILOSOPH~l
To educate the whole child , physically , mentally , mor ally , and socially is the fundamental purpose of this school .
We believe education is a continuing process , and as such , the
school should prepare the students to solve their life's problems, both as individuals and as members of society .
We believe the basi c curriculum should be made up of
subjects that meet the needs of most studen'ts , wi'th other
courses offered to meet 'the spe c ial interests and needs . We
should al·ways keep in mi nd the ind i vi dual s of the school and
try to meet their needs in relation to their f u ture .
This opportunity for education must be extended free of
charge to all youth of secondary age .
\fu believe the atmosphere at school should be one of
happiness- - radiating from both faculty and students . Happy students learn better; happy teachers teach better .

In trying to be real i stic , we must not lose sight of
the ic'leals toward which we are helping others to develop and as pire .

THE NEW PHILOSOPHY OF THE
CARVER HIGH SCHOOL 2
The primary objective of the Carver High School is to
develop the whole child in all of his aspects of learning .
With this in mind the school attempts to effectively provide
for individual differences in abilities , aptitudes, needs and
interests .
The school seeks to reflect social ideals which are
flexible, have relative value , and are attainable . The school
plans its purpose to be consistent with democratic ideals and
meets its responsibility both to the individual and society .
It has, therefore , the following overall objectives :
1

Booker T . 1 Jashington High School , Texarkana , Arkansas .
2carver High School , Stephens , Arkansas .

1. To guide the gro1..,th of the individual as a dis~i:r_ict
person and as a socially sensitive participant in group living .

2. To improve the quality of community living.

3. To provide experiences in the development and maintenance of physical and mental health .

4. To stimulate an appreciation for the natural and
scientific environment in which they live, and its effect upon
modern living.

5. To provide opportunities to think logically and to
express themselves clearly.
6. To stimulate a more profitable use of leisure time.

7. To become appreciative of aesthetic living .
The varied experiences provided in the classroom, in
the laboratory, in group living, and in the many enriched activities contribute substantially to this end.

SCHOOL PHILOSOPHY1
To teach each child something of his own nature and
needs; to develop him physically, mentally, morally and spiritually; to teach self-sacrifice in leadership, and to help
him find his place in society .

SCHOOL PHILOSOPHY 2
A school sets about to achieve its purpose within the
framework of a philosophy which, to be meaningful, must be an
expression of its own conception of education; its aims and
its objectives. Without a sound philosophy of education, and
of life, made practical through its objectives, a school will
lead an aimless life, and in all probability will fail in its
efforts to effectively serve its clientle .
In realization of the above and other considerations
relative to our purposes, our school is committed to the fol lowing:
vk seek to direct the ways of thinking, feeling and act-

ing on the part of our students .

In seeking to dire ct

1 Childress High School, Nashville , Arkansas .
2
Ellis High School, Stamps, Arkansas .

these patterns of behavior, thought, feeling and action
our purpose is to help our youth to guide their actions
by reason and to mature their feeling through understanding. Therefore , we seek to develop in our students understanding, rather than blind obedience; the use of intelligence in reaching decisions , rather than unquestionable
adherence to habit; knowledge of self and of the consequence of behavior, rather than being guided by strong
passions.
Since we believe that needs for (1) security, (2) fellowship and companionship, (3) recognition, (4) feeling of
personal worth, ( 5) new experience and variety, (6) selfexpression, (7) expression for special capacities, and
(8) the satisfying of various physical de~ands , are acti vating forces in human behavior, we seek to develop and
maintain within our students emotional maturity . We seek
to help them grow toward independence, self-direction,
self-control and consideration of others.
Since democracy requires the use of intelligence on the
part of all its citizens in proportion to their capacities, we believe that the less able should have as much
of an opportunity to develop the use of their intelligence and understanding to the utmost of their capacities
as the most able ones.
Our curriculum is a growing one, evolving out of the cooperative efforts of students and teachers who share in
the planning , in the execution, and in the evaluation of
their total educational process. We oolieve that the
learning process is made most effective through first hand
experience and by studying the basic problems of the pres ent living world with its related traditions and contributions of the past.
It is our aim to have students assume increasing responsibility for their work and individual growth , and to become
conscious that education is not limited to the walls of the
classroom, rather that it is a continuous process extending
throughout life in time and place.
11/e

shall seek to practice and help our students appreciate
(1) respect for the dignity and worth of every human being
regardless of circumstances, ( 2) equality of opportunity
in all areas of living, (3) justice for all, and (4) encouragement of the respect for a variety of interests and
abilities among people.
1•/e

realize that the school is not the only educational
agency of the community. The home, church, and other community institutions also contribute to the development of
youth. We have no intention of replacing them, rather we
shall seek to find those educative tasks which we can perform best and center our energies upon doing these jobs.

THE PHILOSOPPY AYD OB.JEC'T1IVES OF
FOSTER HIGH SCHOOLl
The role of the school today is an important one; in
that its duties are to build a fun c tional curriculum that will
produce the citizens and leaders, both, for the political and
social world . Being conscious of the ever changing society ,
and demand for synamic character , pPrsonality and educational
fittingness . This institution is attentively announcing its
philosophy and objectives .
The philosophy of this institution shall be to mold
student's character, with special emphasis on promoting better
citizens, to stimulate a keener insight in creative adjustment ,
and human dignity . Keeping in step at all times with a constant changing demand; so that pupils might obtai n the greatest
possible result while attending this school . Cushioning dis crepancies whenever they are noticable among the student, and
maintain a workable knowledge of the requirement of the State
Department of Education .

OBJECTIVES
1 . To create a readiness desire in the pupils .

2. Apply the Law of Use in a democratic manner '1henever possible .

3. To administer the curriculum so as to serve the
local and national needs of the country .

4. Develop a better community through educational
processes .

5. Teach self-control as a mean to good conduct .
6. Teach the student a clear knowledge of American's
ideology .
7. Emphasizing a more cooperative relationship be tween the parents, teachers and students .
8 . To provide skilled leaders hip, adequate f acili ties•
tha t 11ill afford opportunities for individuals or groups '
to act in situations that are mentally stimulating, physically wholesome, socially sound and accepted .
9 . To develop those mental and physical resources of
each child so as to fit himself for his station in life .
1

Foster High School, Lewisville, Arkansas .

PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION1
It is the general opinion of the members of our staff
that the primary purpose of a school is to meet the needs of
the pupils attending the school. This we think can be st be
done by providing a curriculum that will not only provide for
the scholastic needs of the boys and girls , but at the same
time provide opportunities for community service. It is our
aim to bring about to the fullest possible extent a close working relationship between the school and the community. In
order to reach this objective, the community, the faculty , and
the students are given a part in the general orgariization of
various curricula and extra curricula developments . In carrying out our philosophy, we feel that the school should provide
the following :
1. A program of Vocational Arts, Business Education,
Health , Science, English, Music , and Physical Education.
2. To provide an organization so democratic that the
pupil will have an opportunity to understand the
duties and responsibilities as a citizen living in
a democracy such as ours.

3. Give the student as much guidance as possible in
planning his present and future course in life.

4. Create within the pupils a desire for higher moral
and spiritual standards .

We believe that each individual enrolled in our schools
present a separate and distinct challenge . Each one is a separate personality and should be considered as an individual in
his ovm right .
It is our philosophy to take the student where we find
him and carry him as far as we can during the time vre have him
in school . In order to do this , it is very necessary that
teachers find the various levels on which their pupils are able
to do effective work .
r,1e are not only concerned with the development of the
basic skills; .but also areas such as mental heal th, physical
well- being, social development, and a love and appreciation for
aesthetic values.

It is our basic philosophy that in order to achieve our
goals and objectives we must work closely with the people of our
communitv . We feel that we must rely upon the community for
1
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contributions that will help develop and carry forward a pro gram of educational opportunities that will meet the needs of
the area served by our schools .
PHILOSOPHY OF THE LINCOLN HIGH SCHOOL 1
Lincoln High School is primarily interested in developing its pupils socially , physically , morally , religiously , emo tionally and intellectually in order that each pupil may be able
to adapt himself to the various environmental conditions . It is
our desire to provide for the general welfare by attempting to
maintain and improve the society which supports them . This institution will encourage its pupils to participate in the activities of the home , school and community .
The American ideal is a democratic society with an intelligently participating membership . But intelligent partici pation in the activities of society requires that the partici pant be equipped with the necessary means by which to adapt himself to the various life situations . Therefore , the ideal would
be reached when every member of society had acquired the controls of conduct considered desirable by that society . This
school, in attempting to achieve this purpose , is accepting a
tremendous responsibility , yet it is one that cannot be avoided .
SCHOOL PHILOSOPHY2
A school sets about to a chieve its purpose within the framework
of a philosophy which , to be mAaningful , must be an expression
of its own conception of education; its aim and its objectives .
Without a sound philosophy of education, and of life, made prac tical through its objectives , a school will lead an aimless life ,
and in all probability will fail in its efforts to effectively
serve its clientele .
In realization of the above and other considerations relative
to our purpose·s our school is committed to the following :
~~ seek to direct the ways of thinking , feeling and acting on part of our students . In seeking to direct these
patterns of behavior , thought , feeling , and action our
purpose is to help our youth to guide their actions by
reason and to mature their feeling through understanding .

1
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Handbook of the Sevier County High School , Lockesburg ,
Arkansas, 1960- 61 , pages 7- 8 .

Therefore we seek to develop in our students understanding , rather than blind obedience; the use of intelligence in reaching decisions , rather than unques tionable adherence to habit; kno·wledge of self and
the consequence of behavior , rather than being guided
by strong passions .
Since we believe that needs for (1) security ( 2) fel lowship and companionship , (3) recognition , (4) feeling
of personal •1orth ( 5) new experience and variety , ( 6)
self-expression , ( 7) expression for special capacities ,
and (8) the satisfying of various physical demands , are
activating forces in human behavior, we S9ek to develop
and maintain within our students emotional maturity .
We seek to help them grow toward independence, self di rection, self-control and consideration of others .
Since democracy requires the use of intelligence on the
part of all its citizens in proportion to their capacities, we believe that the less able should have as much
of an opportunity to develop the use of their intelli gence and understanding to the utmost of their capaci ties as the most able ones .
Our curriculum is a growing one , evolving out of the co operative efforts of students and teachers who share in
the planning,in the execution , and in the evaluation of
their total educational process . We believe that the
learning process is made most effective through first
hand experience and by studying the basic problems of
the present living world with its related traditions and
contributions of the past .
It is our aim to have students assume increasing responsibility for their work and individual growth , and to be come conscious that education is not limited to the walls
of the classroom , rather that it is a continuing process
extending throughout life in time and place .
We s~all seek to practice and help our students appreci ate (1) respect for the dignity and worth of every human
being regardless of circumstances , (2) equality of opportunity in all areas and phases of living , (3) justice for
all, and (4) encouragement and respect for a variety of
interest and abilities among people .
We realize ·that the school is not the only educational
agency of the community . The home , church, and other community institutions also contribute to the development of
youth . 1 ~ have no intention of replacing them, rather we
shall seek to strengthen their work . We shall seek to
find those educative tasks which we can perform best and
center our energies upon doing these jobs well .

SCHOOL OBJECTIVES
Some of the goals which we strive to help our students attain
are:
1 . A reasonable comrnand of English , reading , writing

and speaking .
2. Knowledge of the fundamental principles of ari thmetic .

3. Skill in the fundamental principles of arithmeti c.
4 . Kno1vledge and understanding of the la1,1s and princi ples of science .

5.. A heal thy mind and body .
6. Desirable social attitudes .
7. High moral standards ano ethical character .
8 . Habits of industry , thrift , promptness , and re sourcefulness .
9 . An understanding and appreciation of the importance
and purpose of our social and economic institutions .
10 . Ability to adjust ones9lf to a changing environment .
11 . Knowledge of the world at work , its importance , and
the economic interdependence of man .
12 . Respect for honest labor regardless of its social
and economic level .

SPBCI~IC ATTITUDES TO BE D~VJLOPED IN STUDENTS
1 . Inquiry
2 . Creative self- expression
3. Self- cultivation
4. Respect for personality
5. Self- integrity
6. Critical mindedness
7. Concentration

8 . Experimentation
9 . Tolerance

10 . Working harmoniously
with others
· 11 . Appreciation of the
beautiful
12 . Shared activity

POLICY AND PHILOSOPHY OF T:HE UNITY HIGH SCHOOL 1
The underlying philosophy of IBTITY HIGH is that it is concerned ,,1i th the development of the "whole" child and that this
developID9nt can best te brought about under happy conditions .
The primary purpose of education in this institution is to
work for the complete development of children and youth so that
they nay adjust and contribute to the democratic way of life .
1ve believe that a good school program provides for all respects
of children ' s gro-,th at the same time . This includes mental ,
social, eri1otional , physical, and moral growth ; emphasis is
placed upon the knowledges and skills necessary for good social
adjustment . The school should thus be a happy place There children and teac~ers are working together in a co-operative atmosphere for the most conductive type of program .
We further believe that:
1 . Each child should be recognized as an individual .
2 . ~ach child should take part in the planning , ~orking ,

sharing , and evaluating of his educational proryram .

3. Each child should have the opportunity to progress at
his 01.·m level of achievement .

4. 2ach child should participate in making long- range
plans relative to his educational goal .

5.

Each child be asked to reach only the goals he s~ems
capable of reaching, yet, re challenged to do his best
at all times .

6. Children should learn to accept re sponsi bili ty as ·uell
as privileges .

7. Children should help plan group activities .
8 . That teachers , parents, and students should be honest
with one another , and with themse 1 ve s •

9 . That we should have a flexible school program to meet
the needs of a changing community .

10 . Teachers , children, and parent s need to plan together
for the common good of the school .

1
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SCHOOL PHILOSOPHY1
The world today with its many compl exities does by
no means leave thA school as a simple institution of book
learning . The school has become a plant of technicians de veloping the child , abreast with its needs , interests , abil ities and potentialities .
He as teachers are concerned with the development of
the whole child; physically , mentally , and socially; so he
may share and enjoy a more vell rounded life . Our end product being the child as a servicable citizen in our progres sive democratic society , which is one of the chief goals of
education .
As a citizen the student should be conditioned to the
duties, obligations , privileges , and responsibilities thereof .
It is thus framing our school system in those directions that
form our master plan upon i:Jhich it will rise or fall, pending
the ef ~ort put forth by those concerned .

1
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